
THE WEATHER
Today.Fair; not much change in

tempe rature. Tomorrow.Fair.
Highest temperature yesterday, 79;

lowest, 48. ERALD BE PATRIOTIC m.t is.wais.yia.
eff»aristiitly Wham yoo h»v«* fitw

iahed reading your c-o-jry oi Th.
Washington Rartrald band tt ta> traomc
patrr«Oar who ha* not «seen, otaav Hake
each ccpy do Tiemble duty in orat-trlin«
and h«tlp ta**r paper.
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BRITISH ADVANCE 8 MILES;
WILD PEACE RUMORS SPREAD

Germany Capitulates and
Kaiser Abdicates, Re¬
ports Spread Here.

IS OFFICIALLY DENIED

Reply to President Wilson's
Note Transmitted to

Washington?
SPECULATE ON CONTENTS

Allied Capitals Are Deluged With
Many Sensational Rumors

Last Night.
Londin, Oct 16..The Official

Press Bureau late tonight offi-
cially announced that reports to
the effect that "Germany had ca¬

pitulated are unfounded.

Amsterdam, Oct. 16..Germany
has drafted her reply to President
Wilson's message and will trans¬
mit it to Washington before the
night is over, according to latest
word from Berlin.

REPORT CAPITULATION.
London, Oct. '16. "Germany

capitulates; Kaiser has abdicated."
Of the whirlwind of l+ports and

rumors sweeping London this
evening, the above, sent by Reu-
ter's Amsterdam correspondent,
was the most sensational.
At the hour of cabling it re¬

mains unconfirmed.
The foreign office declines to

comment on the report of Ger¬
many's srrrrender. But it docs
not deny it

a. hdi,-»l i..aa ll-li- «-a*

In tha? «lobby of the house of com¬
mons the report of the Kaiser's ab¬
dication wi».·*" considered authentic.
Reuter'a dispatch «1^ based, it

later developed, upon a private bul¬
letin to the Rotterdamache Courant

. from Hamburg.
Soon afterward c.vtie an Exchange

Telegraph diapal'-h from Amsterdam
to thia effect:
"Germany accents all of President

"Wilson's conditions, provided the in-
tereata of the German people aro
aafeiçuarded."
Then rumora bega) to come thiïfc

and fast, ranging from a coup d'etat
by the Socialists to ti bloody revolt
in the empire.
Earlier In the day diepat-hea via

Copenhagen threw cold water on the
càaaiiiea of Germany surrerMerire.
They stated President Wilaon'a re-
Fly had reach«; Uei-iin officially Ia*t
night, and Prince M***x \va-s expected
to make known his decision concern¬
ing it today, when the Reichstag was
acheduled to meet in plenary ses-
¦Ion.

*'¦- - Jl'·" ·. dipped.
Theae dispatches quoted the Ger¬

man press aa considering the Amer¬
ican President's reply as nipping the
peace hopes in the bud.
Agairi it was reported the Reichstag

seasion had been postponed at the
eleventh hour. Tbe Kaiser, ia jvaa
said, arrived In Berlin Saturday and
immediately went into conference with
hie moat truated adviaera. hearing
particularly the reporta of the chief
of hit* civil cabinet and of the gen¬
erai staff.
Theodor Wolff, editor of the liberal

Berliner Tageblatt, announced in that
paper that the Socialista who yester¬
day were reported ready to overthrow
Prince Max. of Baden, had changed
their mTnds and were wiljlng to let
Jltfh continue In the chancellorship.
As thia la cabled mysterious hints

are coming from the Downing Street
district.

.'A certain report," It was said, "is
engaging the closest attention of of¬
ficialdom."
Then as an Indication that tl»e Ger¬

man situation has reached a decisive
stage, the preaa began to discusa free¬
ly the naval guarantees which will
be required; these, too. bore the ear¬

marks of at least semiofficial authen¬
ticity. It was atated tíermany must
surrender all her V-boats and her en¬

tire fleet and that Helgoland and Kiel
Tnuat be occupied by the allies.
Aa for the guarantees on land, dis¬

armament of all German forces out¬
side the German frontiers, and allied
occupation of cities like Metz and Co¬
logne were prominently mentioned.

Bov Scouts Süeed Army
Selline Fourth Bonds.
Boy PC-out? hav·» sped the Ameri¬

can army a long: step Berlinward by
[their remarkable record in selling
Liberty bonda, $195.050 lisve been
sold by thirty troops according to a
átateme
ter-day.
Troop No. 1 received the highest

number of subscriptions, and the
¡highest amount of money. They se¬
cured 236 bonds at an aggregate of
145.350.
Troop Number 20 came second,

with 21 bonds sold aggregating $27,-
000.
Troop Number 40 sold 28 bonds

at a total of $13.000.
J. A. Marshall, great grandson of

Chief Justice Marshall. sold the
most bonds of any individual. He
Hold 55 bonds amounting to $15.960.
One of hia customers was Vice-
president Marshall, who said he had
'already bought a great many.

Herbert Hoover Jr., son of the
Food Administrator sold one bond
of $25,000

"Making any progress ln your
courtship?*
"Not much. I'd like to hold her

hand. but. of course, I can't yk her
to «top knitting for that purpose.".
Kanaa-s City Journal.
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Germany is floating another loan, and is calling it a "Victory"
loan. Every HUN is being told that these "Victory" bonds will
help win the war for the HUNS. HUN soldiers and HUN civilians
are buying those bonds TO FIGHT YOU! #

Not only are they buying those bonds to fight YOU but they
are buying HUN stamps for the same purpose. The HUNS are as

determined as ever to rule and ruin.
So be not deceived by any "peace" talk coming from Germany.

Not a little of this fake peace palaver is being directed toward
America with the hope that some optimistic Americans will let up
in their war effort. That they will spend more money on themselves
and loan less to the United States government for war work. That
they will neglect to buy liberty bonds. That they will fail to back
up the Yanks "over there" with their last ounce of energy and their
last dollar.

But while the HUNS arc trying to do this to us they are buying
their own bonds and war stamps.even the soldiers who stand in the
trenches on the HUN side of No Man's Land.

Take a look at the picture above. It is a reproduction of a HUN
war stamp card found on the body of Emil Schneider, HUN (Wucr-
ÍtM-r-berg) riflem-m·, HriHeti- by a V. S. Marine fat Chateau Thierry.

. For each of the stamps on this card this HUN soldier paid one

mark (24 cents in our money before the war). That was a day's
pay for him. He bought these war stamps, using practically all his
pay as a HUN soldier (for the head HUN is miserly in paying his
soldiers), so that the HUN government might buy more bullets to
fire into the bodies of our sons who go to fight for the world's
liberty. /

These HUN soldiers are giving their lives and practically all
their earnings to fight against YOU.

What arc you lending to fight against them.to fight for your¬
self?

Are you lending "until it hurts?" Until you have to scrimp and
save? Until you have to go without some of the luxuries, pleasure*,
and fine things you have had in peace days? Until you have to

deny yourself?
Until you do that yon have not begun to lend to your govern¬

ment to fight your war what this HUN soldier lent to his govern¬
ment lo fight you.

Are we not as loyal to the United Sutes as this HUN was to

the head HUN? Arc we not as capable of denying ourselves for
Victory's sake? Are we not as well able to give all our savings, all
that we possibly can save as this HUN was to give all his pay-

Put it up to your inner self in that way.
This HUN loaned his money to his government. Erery other

HUN soldier and every HUN civilian is lending money to fight
America.

Can any American profess to be a true and loyal American and
refuse to lend every possible dollar to dticat the HUNS?

In the trenches of France it if the life of our boys against the
life of the HUN. And our boys are making the supreme sacrifice,
bravely, gloriously and victoriously!

Here at home it is merely our dollars against the "marks" of
the HUNS.and we will get back every dollar WITH INTEREST!

How can any American fail to back his cause, his sons, his
country, his liberty with every dollar he can bring into action!

DAY'S DEATHS
NOW REACH 90

People of District Called on

To Aid in Bringing Epi¬
demic Under Control.

Ninety deaths from influenza were
reported at the local health office In
the twenty-four-hour period ending
at 9 o'clock last night.
The people of the District musf co¬

operate with the health authorities
if tne epidemic is to be brought un¬
der control. Commissioner Brownlow
declared yeeterday.
Every twenty-four hours sees the

number of fatalities reported in¬
creased. T^ast night's report was the
highest since the disease first became
epidemic in the city.
Commissioner Brownlow warns the

people against panic, hut plainly
states that the danger of the situa¬
tion must be understood.

Mr. Brownlow'» Appeal.
The statement reads as follows:
"The epidemie situation ts most seri.

ous. Every citizen should do every*
thing in his power to co-operate wth
the health authorities to prevent fur-
ther spread of the disease. No one
should become panicky, but on the
other hand no one should fall to real¬
ize the actual danger. /
"The wearing of gauze masks W

every one coming in contact with,
many -people is earnestly advised by
the Public. Health Service. I believe1
the general compliance wjth this ad-
vice will materially help in checking
the spread of the epidemic.
"It Is important to avoid crowds, to

keep cool when walking, to keep warm
when not exercising, to maintain a

hiyh standard of personal hygiene.
and to cover every cough or sneeze.
"Volunteer nurses, nurses' aids,

cooks and general helpers are urgent-
ly needed. Everv well person who,
can he^o is urged to report at once
to the recruiting heidquarters in the
Wyatt building, at Fourteenth and i·
streets. Volunteer today. You may
save a Hie by so doing. You certainly
will prevent suffering and relieve dis-
tress."

w «nt Helper« In Honpltal.
Volunteer help is especially needed

in the new inftue-nza hospital opened
at Eighteenth street and Virginia ave¬
nue northwest, for war workers suf¬

fering from the disease.
Aid in caring for the sick in homes

where entire families have been
stricken is also urgently in need'.
fc'mphasis upon the fact that the
?olunteer need not be a regularly
trained nurse is laid by the authori¬
ties, who declare that everyone is
able to render some assistance in
the crls-is.
The wearing of gauze masks, rec¬

ommended by the Commissioner, is
regarded by the authorities as one
of the meet effective precautionary
mea&uros lhat may be adopted.

A*Tl»e» Vme of Msaka.
Dr. William Fowler. District health

officer, declared laat week that every
one should wear a mask when min¬
gling with a crowd. The relief sta¬
tions of the Public Health Service
have tho mae-k-Lon ha-ad tor distrtbu-

tion to the general public. So far
hundreds have applied for them.
Dentists, barbers and elevator op¬

erators are required by the health
department to be masked while at
work. In mai» y of the government
departments the employes have been
advised to secure these bits of gauze
and wear them while at work and on
crowded street cars.
In an effort tp prevent the inflow

of strangers in*to the city a letter
was addressed yesterday to heads of
the various departments by Commis¬
sioner Brownlow, Surgeon Gen. Blue
and Commissioner Mcllhenny, of the
Civil Service Commission, urging
them to refrain from bringing into
the city new employes whose services
were not absolutely Indispensable.

( n.Irr lonliMl In Krmy
While the epidemic seems to be

increasing in virulence among the
civilian population. Secretary Baker
issued a statement late last night
that the disease had been brought
under control by the medical de¬
partment of the army. The Sec¬
retary made the statement after ex¬

amining reports from all of the
camps.
Among the well-known Tictims

of the disease yesterday were Rep¬
resentative Jacob E. Meeker, of
Missouri; Joseph Calteli Daniels,
son of Commander Joseph F. Dan-
iela, \'. S. N., former naval aid

¡to Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Roosevelt; and Mrs. Greta H. Stew¬
art, wife of Glen Stewart, chief of
the Latin-American division of the
State Department.

Flu Delays Death Till
Representative Mairies.
A death bed marriage between

¡Congressman Jacob Edward Meeker*
and Mrs. Alice U. Redmond, his

¡former secretary, was celebrated in
St. Louis Tuesday night:
Congressman Meeker, Republican

representative of the Tenth District
of Missouri, is also the flrst member
of Congress to succumb to pneu¬
monia. His death was a shock to
his colleagues.

Mr. Meeker was a graduate of
the Oberlin Theological Seminary at
Oberlin, Ohio. Before his entrance
into politics he had served as paftor
of the Corapton Hill Congregational
Church in St. Louis. During his
Congressional term Mrs. Meeker was

prominent because ofthe stand he
took against prohibition.

Small Maryland Town
Doubles It* Quota

The little town of Seabrook, Md..
has already doubled Its quota In the
Fourth Liberty Loan Big subscrip¬
tions in tobacco and trucking dis¬
tricts helped materially.
Three subscriptions of tSOO and one

of $1.000 were reported by the liberty
loan salesmen. Miss Julia Hardest y
and John Riggles.

ZION OPEN FOR DEVOTION.
Galbralth A. M. E. Zion Church will

be open for private devotion on sun-
day from ? o'clock ln the rooi-nln*?
to 1 p. n>.. and from 7 o'clock until 9
In the evening, until th« ban is lifted
from public.meetings.
Contributions will be received at the

residence of the pastor,
northwest

FLU RAVAGES
EXCEL BOCHES
_

Tolls Off More Deaths Than
Guns, Bayonets and

Shrapnel.
Hun bullets, poison gas, liquid flre

and shrapnel have not succeeded In
killing as many Americans since the
beginning of the war as the Spanish
influenza germ has since September
14.
Men killed in action and those who

have died of wounds total 13,845. For
the week ending October 13 there
have been 17.735 deaths from Spanish
lnfluensa and resultant pneumonia in
the I'nited Statea In several cities
the percentage of deaths in propor¬
tion to the population has risen to
heights never, before recorded.
Washington has had a death rate

for the paat week of i>u.7 per cent per
thousand population. It ranks sixth
among the cities scourged by influ¬
enza in its death rate. Fall River,
Mass., in the center of the dNtriet
where* the disease raged first, records
a death rate of 100.4. Philadelphia
comes next with a percentage of 9Î.Î.
The number of deaths in Philadelphia
¦were 3,234, compared with 470 for the
same week in the previous year. Two
¡thousand six hundred and thirty-flve
deaths were caused by influenza and
pneumonia alone.
There have been 4Ä8 deaths from In¬

fluenza and pneumonia in Washlng-
ton during the past week.
The records show that the ??ß???ß ·?

decreasing In Boston, where it first
appeared· There were 1.216 deaths
from the »ame cause in Boston for
the week eending October &, and 1.03*
deaths for the week ending Octob¬
er K.
During the game period in Wash-

ingtOTv however, there has b«*en a

marked increase in the deaths. For
the week endin? October ¿ in Wash¬
ington there were 173 deaths, and 488
deaths from influenza for the week
ending October 12. ¿

Red Cross Tells How to
Make Masks at Home.
ThwD. of C. Chapter of the Ameri¬

can Rfd Cross announces that; its
stock of masks, uned as protection
against Spanish lnfluensa, is tempo¬
rarily exhausted. More than 50,000
have been distributed, and as the hos¬
pitals and government departments
have first call, the Red -."Voss sug¬
gests that such masks be made at
home.
Three thin layers of muslin, or two

thick layers or four layers of cheese¬
cloth are sufficient for such a mask.
The cloth should be about five by »Ix
¡inches, sewed around the edge.-·'. Tape
long enough to tie the mask on re-
curcly should !>e attached. The out-
side of the mask should he marked.
preferably with a bit of black thretd.
«Masks should be boiled every right
for five minutes.
Aa soon as the Red Cross can ob¬

tain a larger supply it will resume Its
distribution to tbe public.

BUY BONDS NOW
MAKING QUOTA

At This Critical Hour the
Local Honor Must Be

Upheld.
Buy your bond* now.
But three more day« of th«? fighting

Fourth Eibaf ty Loan drivi» remain.
America « support of the loan will

be the best answer the nation «can
make to the .aiser and the Oerrwa/i
people.
The District of Columbia still has

the greater part of the second half
of her quota to raise, but members of
the local liberty Loan Committee be¬
lieve that the city will not fail in the
crisis. Washington will subscribe her
quota, wis the statement made at the
committee headquarters last night.

Mrs. NrAéog Great H - ?
At the Woman's Liberty I«oa;. head¬

quarters yeeterday, Mrs McAdoo .»old
J.,.r..!iV· worth of bonds. One sub¬
scription waa for $1.060.000, the second
largest subscription secured yesterday.
The other largv subscription came

from the Treasury Department, whk*h
decided to Inves*. t..'-tfi.000 of the sink¬
ing fund laid aside to retire bonds
of the District oT" Columbia, whicn
mature in 1?? in Fourth Liberty
Loan bonds
All the banks did a rush bond busi¬

ness throughout the day yesterday,
and rental ned open until 9 o'clock
I·'*** ? night to nocommodate the bond
buyers.
The canvass of corporations and

business concern.·« continued yester¬
day without let-up, and with excel¬
lent results. A number of bus in es«

organizations which had previously
pubf-rribed increas*rd their subscrip
tions when the canvassers visited
them.

Make Extra Sa«Vserl»<loaa.
Among subscriptions of this char¬

acter reported at Liberty Loan head¬
quarters yesterday were the follow¬
ing: H. Abramaon. ,$500 addJttoual.
American Car and Foundry Com¬
pany, .$10.000; Capitol Towel Compan>.
$5,000 .additional; Con irres* Hall Ho¬
tel. $1.000; William Conradls. «¥?>; Jo-
soph Ferreno, $100 additional; «N.
Frank and Sons, $500: Oeorce an*-.

Companv, $5.000; Louis Ma· re *TV
additional; Hirsh Pros.. $750 ¡?d¿i-
ttonal; Holmes and Ron. *3.\0?-: Lan;-
burgh and Brother, $10,000 «additional,
Julius Lansburgh Furniture Com¬
pany, $1.000 additional; f Ut.un
Brothers, $5.000: Moore and HMÏ. «Î1-
000; Jamea O'Dcinell. IMH addition¬
al; Georg« J. Mueller. V.'*·-·. John
Perr>', $1,000. Pennsylvania Rubber
Company. $2000; Elie Sheetz. $2.·?00
additional; Shannon and laucha, $1,-
000; Stone and Fairfax. $500 addi¬
tional: J. S. Tyrcc. $500; Jo**eph Stras¬
burger Company, Fam'.¡y Shoe Stori*.
$10.000.

Bey * roo te Btasy.
Isaac Gans, vicewpr-**«aident of the

District of Columbia Boy Scout or¬
gan xa t! on, repeled to liberty loen
headquarters last night that the
Boy Scouts In Washington have
sold a total of $195.050 worth oí
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4,000 Pnsoners and I 50 Guns
Captured in Successful Plunge

Through Flanders, Haig
Announces

GERMAN RAIL BASE TAKEN

Troops of The American First Army
Take Grandpre end Drive Enemy

Back Despite Bad Weather
London. Oct. 16. The British Flanders force advancea to

*\ total depth of eight miles today. Field Marshal Haig aimouncr-d
tonight They captured 4,000 prisoners and 150 guns.

Comines, Menin, Werviq, Weveghem. Heule. Cuerno and
the northern portion of Courtrai are in British hands.

The Lys River was cross«rd between Annentieres and
Menin.

The town of Hausy was captured, -with 300 pnsonera. a

a new advance between Douai and Lille. The British there ha*-·
reached the line Chgmes-"GuA*Tii-AUenne»--les-Aiarais*^ptmgheia.

Thorout, the important German base in Flanders, has jra

definitely captured, according to latest word from the fraWaV
The fall of Courtrai is reported to be imminent Inofficial cis¬
pa tches report the British in the suburbs of Ule.

FRENCH MAKE BIG GAINS.
Pans, Oct. 16..The French troops adv ancm-g b**T***********o tbe Re¬

tourne and Anne nrers have ukrn the village of Acy-Roman-ct. the
war oflKe ar.nounces. Pro-fret* continue» aad list F retici· an co»

le».« tk-ui f mie from Rethei. the bug miK»·***)· i»te**»******t-ion. which a*
their immediate objective.

Loo-ion, Oct. 16..Troop« of the American First army have cap¬
tured Grandpre. according to word from the Argonne-Meate front let»
today

Grandpre, fourteen mile» west of the Meuse and tw-enty-frve nulo
northwest of Verdun, was one of the chief objective! in the Amene«
northward drive west of the river. It is an important railroad tows
cm the Aire.

The Yankeej also crossed the Aire to the east of Grandpre. cap-
tunng La Musarde Farm, in the center of their advance Progree
continues satisfactorily despite the bad weather.

IMPORTANT AMERICAN OPERATIONS.
With the American First Army, Oct. i*>..Military eaperts ipree

that the part played by the Americans in conjunction wiLh the
French Fourth army in the Champagne <Jn\< constituted the most
important operation undertaken by American troops up to date.

While the French on the Yankees right and left were held np by
strong German forces in the enemy's second line of defenses, tbe
American second division, attacking on a rwo-and-a-half-mile front
west of Somme-l'y, smashed the Germa» defenses and penetratiti
to a depth of nearly four miles, capturing the fortified heights of
Blanc Mont and Medeah Farm.

This rapid Arjerican advance, coupled with heavy French front
pressure, turned the German positions in the mountainous regions
east of Rheims and compelled a rapid «nemy retreat.

The Americans have been fighting in the Champagne since
October 2. Gen. N'aulin, commanding the Twenty-nrst Army Corps,
has expressed high praise of the Second American division and of
another Yankee division, whose number cannot yet be given This
latter division had its baptism of fire on the Champagne front and
stood it splendidly.

AUTHORITIES
ARE SWAMPED

.Flu Ravages Are Hamper¬
ing Progress and Killing

Efficiency.
Feeling thst desperate remedies

arc needed for th* influenza situa-
tiu;. :n W-uah myton, John ?.. M
Ilhcnny. president of the Civil M.-iv-
Ice Ccmmi5siou. Ot-neral Blur of ine
Pu.)''fc H"slih Service, and Comni'*-
alonor ï?r*.»nnlo4. y eut et day un ?' .1
In ft letter to ah head« of depart¬
ments urifinc that no more war

wurk».ra be allowed to come to
Washington.

Aïl ts-fcreed that the situation wn·

b·-- m ing intolerable, and that the
public health demanded an imiti ·-

úiHte cessation of Immigration.
Commissioner Mcllhenny .«aid that
the commission ha« nc power to

prevent clerks from coming into the
city but It can eiert moral suasion

Nay wmriMii» Diatrict.
"Conditions In the boar-ding

houcf.v hotels and apartments of
the city are intolerable,'* .»aid Gen.
Blue, "»nd they should not be ag¬
gravated " It waa pointed that
Washington might be qwirantined.
but this would interfere with nec-

earary requisition« of men for the
War department, it waa claimed
No man or wojyan not directly
nefded in thi·» departmer t should
be ail©» f-d to come to the city

¡just no» If wa* declared
Secretar? Juane of tbe Interior De-

partaient, and «Secretary McAdoo «af
the Treasury. It ?* understood,
ajrreed to adopt a ????> of
no new clerics until the crisis Is
It is understood that other
mente ail! act in simHar
One of the «infortunata, c-oec-ornftairts

of the housing and food eiruau«tm ta
Washington, acrord nr tn an officer In
the Civil Service rommission \a*nj*-·
day is that clerks pay all their
lor rooms and have none left for
necessary and nourishing foe-d.

MM) I tattr- \ountkH
"Some of the clerks In this «si

died because they had not been
cently well fed,*' .said the officer re¬

ferred to "They were paying out·
rageous prices for room rents, and by
the time they had discharged theee
bills Ihn had not enough Ten for
nourishing food Th· landlords ap¬
peared to have gotten the greater pant
of their earning-*."

It «u stated by the same author¬
ity that g rumber of young girls
in search of s««ch adventure as a life
fr.ee tro.* home Oes m.gh·. br*«e
them Had tfiTOi fictitious sddr
W he- they w.i* s ttarked all
tj g+t Jnte roinm-inication with
tw-opl- failed At death they
eUher lairieu m* pub'.ic 'xprna* or
throu*»h subscriptions quietly taken
up among their fellow employes. **,
know of eight such case·," said ta*
offio· ? met ? «one-tl
Notice was aiso rerr«sd on ths fleer

of the Hojee yesterday that ut.«ees
the heads of the various depart··
menu immediau ly «topped brtpf-iw
war *-oik,»'i-· into th* c-owded ani
peel-rid-««»*r r.tj a reso u tion will ee
ntroductd into Congrcas to *ore*
ihem to do «so.
Représentai v· .Pear* ar-rjed *hal

? ubile as fot y demand e*1 th« erjttre
storp*«»* of the ii.ÄUX-e/ ^ar we

Of l.erft spe-cies of flo«era. V* m-a

white, 3$ y»llow, tt red. 1« blu-t, 71
vtoiet, ? creen, 11 oser.**.
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